
MRS. BISHOP A
REAL ENTHUSIAST

ON PEKINGESE
Breeds Ci..in.pion Types
and Dislikes to Part
with Any of Them.

TAI TAI IS HER
PARTICULAR CARE

This Matron, with Woo Foo,
Formed Nuckvt of Kennel
That Has Gained Fame.

* Too, Pu Vi, Kan_ lis'.. Tai Tai.
Su and Yen How sounds like a trae

expressing hi» ser.timents
in regard to th» new musiling law. It
is, however, the personnel, or a part
of it, of the ir.n-iates of the Bishopgate
Kennels, winch arc owned by Mr». Ruth
Bishop, of Sh-epshcad Bay.
Mr«. Bishop ha* on»* of the finest col¬

lections of Pekingese spaniels in the
East, but the youthful fancier ¡a «o

very molest in regard to her achieve¬
ments as a breeder that nearly even-

on» is amazed at the size of the Bish¬
opgate Kennels and the perfection of
the inma
When Mra. Biahop il interviewed on

th« aubjeet of Pekingese .*it*.il their
breeding «he laughs und says;
"Well, I like rnisitig Pekes even bet¬

ter than china "Minting, und 1 used to
think there was nothinir in the world
quite so interesting as putting violets
and roses on china plates. Raisinp
Pekingese wm at first just one of mv

fads, and now it is the most important
thing in my life."
Hn. Biahop thinks that there is no

other dog which eon in any way com¬

pare with the Pekingese spaniel, and
one is inclined to agree with her when
he becomes acquainted with her canine
protégés. Such routs, such plumes,
-uch ey« n and such lack of noses is
enough to delight even the lay mind.
and when one is n connoisseur and re-

alizés that lira. Bishop has in her
kenneis a number of youngsters that
deviate in no way from the standard it
is not difficult t»» enthuse. The lust
of »t all is that Mis. Bishop bred and

«if them herself within
the '-«ist three year», an«i she haa re-
tuined them in her kennels into the
third and fourth generations.
Woo Foo, a beautiful red dog, and

Tai Tai were the nucleus of the ken¬
nels. Tai Tai is one of the handsom¬
est little matrons in "»he country, and
although she ia u «rreut-grandmother
one v. ".»t :t from her
demeanor. She is the ftrat in war.

*. in the heart of
her 01

The Aral litter owned by Mrs. Bishop
was by Mrs. William Sheppsrd'l King
Beetle of Nimour. one of Brondoak
Beet:' "i.s. Woo Foo is
:. grandson of Ch. Chu Erk of Alder-
bourni the splendid blood of
Chu Erk .ai;ù Broadoak Beetle ia com¬

bined in all of the little scions of the
house of Bishopi
Pu i uaehold pet, and will

sit up on hia hind lega for hours and
hold a dialogue with any one who will
tal kto him. The funny part of it is
that he pitchea hia voice in exactly the

... of the person with
-.»horn he ia holding his tete-a-tete.

Pu Vi ia a hospitable little soul, and
e visitor* come to the ken-

The hoarders usually arrive in
inrge, coverd baskets, and, while Pu
Yi can n !l ¡« baaket when he sees one,
he has Dot learned to distinguish be-
tween the various kinds. Any one,
therefore, who enters the Bishopgate
porta. basket, on hia arm ia
given the glad hand i»y Pu Yi. Whether
the basket con: oes, carrots
or «loirs it ia all the same to Pu Yi.

house cnii:-
ting loud bi.rks of delight st the
thought of a ii«»«' playmate. Pu Yi
answers to several names. He ia We
Willie Winkum. Anre! Face, Grandma's
Boy ami just plain Billy.

In the kennels are a half-dozen ador-
able puppies, four in one litter and

'« How and his
sister. Kewpie, are four months old.
Kewpie was ao named because f-he
looks exactly like a Kewpie kid. These
two are by Mrs. M. E. darby's <hu Yen.
Yen How is considered the bright par¬
ticular star. He ia a biscuit, with a
black mask, has ;, remarkably short
nose, wonderful bor.e and a coat that

marvel for one of hi.--, tender
months.
The other four arc about the same

age as Kewnie and Yen How. Thev are
by Pu Yi. In this litter ar«' at least
two that should become champions.
They h>-e We«* Winkie, a handsome bis¬
cuit young ircntlemup. and Chee Tov, a
small female, that alreadv has all of
the savoir faire of a full-fledged debu¬
tante.

mley Myrick has a litter of pup-
on.- in his kennels by Pu Yi which he
«leclared were as good as any Pekes
tl at he ever has seen, and Mv Myrick
has had considerable experience with

«lestial dog. In this litter is a
wonderful pnrti-colored youngster
which Mrs. Bishop is going to try to

f Mr. Myrick will consent to part
iii m.

In the Bishopgate Kennels ate u few
Pomeranians, although Mrs. Bishop

that they seem so an_mic after
the refill Pokes.

'«' he latest addition to the ff.mily is
a tiny orange Pom which Mra. Madge
Thorpe brought with her |r0m Eng-
Ifc.id. Little Offley Kai Kai tips the

¦ at almost four pounds. She is
:« bright, beautiful orange in color and

* Mrs. Langdon Dennis's Offley
Shining Light

Shortly after her arrival in her ¡iew
1 t.ine Kai Ka had tw«> puppies by a

grandson of Brockton Gold Speck, the
famous English Jog. Unfortunately
the male «lied as soon as it was born,
but the little *.-:rl which remained is
ns fat as butter, and at two weeks of
age looks to weigh about as much as

her tiny mamma.
At present the hospital and sun par¬

lor:; are on ihe top floor of the house,
but Mrs. Bsiiop's dog family has in-
CTeased, and will increase so rapidly
that she is preparing to build brand
reu kennels. In the basement a beau¬
tiful new kennel room is being pre¬
pared, all finished in white enamel.
When Mrs. Bishop was approached

on the subject of monetary returns
she laughed and said: "Well. I went
into it because I love dogs, and, of
course, I sold only when my kennels
would no longer accommodate my in¬
creasing family. But I discovered one

day that I was making u lot of money
with my dogs, which proves that I have
been successful in breeding the right
kind. An artistic success without a

financial success is not a real success,
foi when people offer you real money
in theae hard times it proves that you
bave what they want.
"And just a word to those misguided

persons who think that they can keep
th« ir dogs small by starving them. 1
íetd my dogs all that they want to eat

--chopped beef, dog biscuit, soup bones
mid tidbits, and if you think that any
of my protégés are suffering from j
clephantitis, juht look them over."

Terrier Olub Meet To-morrow
There will be a meeting of the Bos¬

ton Terrier (Tub of New York at the
Hotel Gregorian to-morrow evening.
The classes will be for puppy dogs and
bitches nine to twelve months, open
dogs and open bitches.

PEKINGESE SPANIELS OF BLUEST BLOOD, DINNERS AND PROf^^ BAy
WINNERS, FROM MRS. RUTH BISHOP'S KENNELS AT SHEEPSHEAD BAY

KANG HSI.
Pekingese puppy winner at the Min¬

eóla and Southampton »how«.

HOPKINS'S POODLES
TOOK THE LAURELS

One Fancier Had All the
Winners in Rumson

Club Show.
John B. Hopkins had nil of the

winners in poodles at the recent show
of the Rumson Club. Judge \\\, which
is one of H. G. Trevor's famous
poodles«, was shown by Mr. Hopkins,
who prepared him for the show ritiK.
-Those who have seen his elaborate
coiffure will realize that to prepare the
Judge for the bench is not the easiest
thing in the world. The winning bitch
was Mr. Hopkins's own La Nancy Hh.ok
Cap, a wonderful little matron, by Uag-
time Nanny.

Mrs. 0. A. Van ileusen's Greenacre
Chows, which are always so beautifully
benched and so beautifully put down,
carried away all of the honors in their
division. Champion Chinese Idol, .» j
beautilul red. by Champion Night ol
A<ia Lady Chink, was first choice in
dog». The Idol was hied by his pre.«-
ant owner.
Lady Fee Cum. the winner in bitches.

hail considerable competition. She met
and defeated Empress at China and
Kcd Skin.

Tin« Aiidaie terriers were a good lot,
and many of the big kennels devoted to
the breeding of these sporty manu-

faetured canine.«- were represented.
Kindule Crack, A. B. Thompîon's

ment importation, was first choice in
don. Crack is a long muzzled, black
saddled dog thai looks about a-« good
as anything that ha«; appeared in the
ring for a long time. Polast Milk*
maid, the wonderful matron which
Theodore Offerman imported, was not,
only the best of her sex but wa«

chosen aa reserve for the best in the
show.

Frederic l'offet had the er&tiafaciion
o'~ seeing the winners in both aexejs
chosen from degb of his o'*n breed«
ing. in French bulls. Dear tittle Co¬
quette de Bourbon, which is owned :>v

Robert F. Smith, defeated F. 1.1
Harnm's the Doll Girl when she took !
the winner's rosette. t"«««iuette is by
Pourquoi l'as Rival Petite Marquise.
The Rival was first choice in dogs, j
lie is by the splendid champion Pou«-- j
quoi i'as. His mother is Princesse
Menclik.
The Blarney Kennels added laverai

blues to their string; in the Irish ter¬
rier division, although they would no
doubt have «.njoyed their triumph
more hail the competition n«>en k«-cner.
«English toy spaniels were a good lot
and every one of the four varieti-'-»
were represent"«!.
A dog of Mrs. Raymond Mailock's

breeding was the winner in trie Prince
Charlea class. He is Ashton-More
Romeo by Codie and Ashton-More
Model. Romeo is the property of Mrs.
Charles Spaeth. Freckles and Rhutra
Peggy won in Blenheims, with Mrs.
.lames Doig's Brakewater Wonder und
Mrs. Herbert Ellethorne's Thornclift'e
Nora leading th«- Blenheims.
The wonderful Ruby champion

Rosemary. Red Ramblern, owned by Mrs.
Meyer ('ohen, was first choice in red
.iogs. The little champion was bred
by Miss H. G. Parlett and is by her
champion Rosemary Culvert *nd Rose¬
mary Dearest Girl.

a " ¦

BULLDOG CLUB TO MEET
"Dudley" Nose One of the
Themes To Be Discussed

spi^cial meeting of the English
Bulldog Club oi America has been
called by President John F. Collins to
take up the question of the "Dudley»
nose.

All who are interested in the subject
are requested to attend the meeting,
which will not be restricted to mem-
bers.
Another question which will be dis-

cuaaed will be the absorbing of the
Bulldog Breeders' Association by the
parent club. The meeting will be held
at the Albemarle-Hoffman House on

Tuesday evening at 8 o'clock.
-ÂJ-

Bench Show of Airedales.
The specialty show of the Philadel¬

phia Airedale Terrier Club will be held
on Saturday, November 28,' at the Belle-
vue-Stratford, Philadelphia. The dogs
will be benched in the oak room, on
the top floor uf the hotel. The judging
will be d«,ne in the dome room adjoin-
ing. A number of special prizes have
been offered by English as well as
American funciers. Among those who
have offered special» is Holland Buck-
ley, of England.

Upstate Cocker Olub Formed.
A new cocker club, to be known as

the Central Ne# York'Cocker Club,
'hat been formed by the fanciers of
L'lica and nearby towns.
The officers are Dr. S. J. Fairbanks,

president; Leroy A. Nipe, vice-presi¬
dent; Benjamin A. Baker, secretary,
and George A. Davis, treasurer. The
executive committee is composed of
the officers and C. A. Peatie, Charles
T. Rose and Floyd Conklin.

To Breed Dachshunde.
Dachshunde fanciers will be in¬

terested in the announcement that one
of their renegade breeders, «Louis
Hauptner, will return to the fancy
again. Mr. Hauptner is building new
kennels near the Quaker City, and will
go in for breeding Dachshunde on a
larger scale than ever before.

German Shepherd Dogs
Leaders at Wilmington

Awards at Rumson Reversed
in Various Classes.Bob

Gee Declared Best
in Show.

With ideal weather tnd nearly three
hundred 'logs benched, the annual snow

which was held in connection with the
state fair at Wilmington, Del., proved
to be even a greater success than those
oi earlier yeai

Al! of the popu'.úi breada «ver com¬

pelled to abdicate in favor of (ierman
shepherd dogs, which were evidently
the piece de resistance oi the show.
(liarles T. Hopton took this breed, a
well as a majority of he other Breeds.
The ringside was crowded while the
oven :!a.-ses were being judged, as i«.
nad somehow bien circulated about
that the Rumson deci'ionr. were to b*
reversed.
This prove.l true enough, for the

noted Frigga, owned by James V. Con-
verat, which «vas beater, at Rumson.
but which had repeatedly »cored at
other show?, \vo'¡ placed over Tin-ma.
Fortuna Ryan's «veil known champion,
'.iik Ridge Alarick. The yellow ribbon
went to Arthur Von Kinzingdorf, an
extremely smart looking black, owned
by Mrs. Abbic Rubino. The massive
Siegfried von Alpenluft, owned by L. I.
De Winter, which scored at Reason,
was chosen to wear the II. C.

.Mr. Hopton was quite willing to ex¬
plain his placing of the dogs, lie said
that it v.-iis merely a question of size
and symmetry. If the huge, rather
coarse headed type was souirht, then
Siegfried undoubtedly shouhl have
won; but at the European shows the
type which wai in greatest demand
frith the leading authorities was the
medium sized specimen, rather narrow
in skull, with erect ear« and cobby
body, as exemnliiied in Frifga,
Frank Addyman did very well in

pointers with Bob Gee, an exceedingly
sound liver and white dog, which made
hii championship here without a defeat
and finally was chosen as the best of
all breeds. This was a most popular
award.

Mrs. G. Heyward won the Spratt's
brace cup for the best brace in the
ahow, with her beautifully matched
Pekingese, Fan Tan and Manchu Prince
("hang. The best in Pekingese, how¬
ever, was Champion Sun of Llenrud,
owned by Mrs. A. McClure Holly.
Pomeranians were in the hands of

Mrs. E. M. Allard. There was a splen¬did lot, with Mrs. H. Smyth's Swiss
Mountain entries well in the lead.

Young Gold Spec, the club siiow cham¬
pion, and Banner Babette won the
championship classes.
Toy spaniels found the Greenacre

Kennels invincible, winning in every
variety with such noted champions as

Sporting Chsnce, Ariadne and ¿tub;-
Ensign.
The tiny Maltese sroused much in¬

terest when .Miss Rogers beat :;!1 of
the Philadelphia cracks with thai ex«
quisite pair Sonita Hoy and Baby, for¬
merly known ;>.- Roae Marie. Baby de¬
feated sueh noted ones as MacLeod's
Carey Corkhill and tho Plaster entries.
I'lofu«. ion and texture of »nal. the or¬

thodox black nose and sm.ill eyes were
where Miss Rogers« pair excelled.
There were more form

again in the Airedale competition,
where th? well-known circuit winner,
Delhi Oorang, owned by J. A. Stillman,
won for the '".¦' f the breed over such
jjooil one.« us Cricketer, Prince Nobbier
and Tintura Sport.
A number of the spectatoi diaagi >i

with the judge, as th- winner was out
of coat and somewhat light m eye. Th«
judge, however, thought finit h
feel front, clean skull, neck ami shoul-
dei- and cobby body outweighed th»'
lack m' coal, which i-- a »:.
remedied.

Bulldogs were no! very well repre¬
sented. Th«- noted champion, Princ«
Merlow, wsa shown in poor loin», bul

hosen as the best of the breed.
Last week i;t Kumsoti she took only a

yellow in the open class. Merlow \ BS

placed over Woodcraft Mahomet ami
the Philadelphia crack, Maidatone, a

l\ery smart white with briridle pi
which in the opinion of the majority
scored on condition, ««oundness and
head.
Sealyham terriers found the famous

champion Locust Lane Star, comfort¬
ably at the head of the breed, r«

is former victories over the imported
(¦ranil Slam, who is ihe lower to the
giound but Licks the soundness ;.-i-l
coat of Star.

Boston terriers brought abo.it a lot
of kicking " leretofore invinci¬
ble Peter's King was placed second to
Derby Boy's B«n. In t*»!-«'. hone and
trappineaa the former is much the bet¬
ter, but lacks the ideal markings of
Ben, which, however, may bo termed
very lucky in getting t'.e blue, lie also
beat Champion Ins foi the best of the
breed.
The Harriman Great Lanes. s.¿mi.>-.v

and Ojura, s very smart pair of home-
breds, which were so successful under
Mr. Hopton, at the Greenwich show,
were beaten here by the O'Lcuiy pair,
O'Linda Messenger, and Nell Lee. a

very symmetrical pair of fawns, which
had the advantage in size and type.

CHERIE A SMART TERRIER
A Playmate of Jocko, Sir
Thomas Lipton's Mascot.
Nowhere in New York is there a

smarter little Boston terrier than
Chérie, who was bred and owned by
John MacPherson, of Riverside Drive.

Cherie's chief joy in life is going for
trips on Sir Thomas Lipton's yacht
Erin, where lie never ceases to tind the
monkey Jocko a source of delight.

Cherie'a achievements are not lim-
ited to winning blue ribbons. Any dog
who is sufficiently handsome can do
that, but they cannot turn on electric
lights, find a handkerchief, raise a flag
and play hide and seek with Jocko, and
Chérie can do all of these things.
He and Jocko seem to derive an

equal amount of amusement from the
appearance of the other. Jocko grins,
chatters and makes grimaces which
Uherie does hie best to imitate and has
succeeded in wrinkling up his little face
into a very good likeness of his Simcan
friend.

His latest achievement is rnising the
American flag. He has a tiny one at-
tached to a pole and at the word of
command he will tug at the string until
the Stars and Stripes in miniature float
over him.

Bring Dogs from Europe.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Delmont re-

turned from Europe on the Olympic
'last week, bringing with them twenty-
eight of their newly purchased dogs.
A half dozen more will be shipped
later. The dogs have been installed
in the kennels at Wynnewood, Pa., anid
will be in condition for the fall shows.

Dogs of War Are Busy.
German shepherd dogs are not al-

lowed to carry off all the honors of
[war, although to them will fall the
¡greatest share. English bulldogs are

taking part in the war in Belgium, and
one brindie dog has made himself fa-
mous at Liege by carrying dispatches.

CORNELL FUL! OF HOPE
Expects to Send Out Winning
Football Team This Year.
Afier many years of ups and downs

the Cornell eleven this year faies one

of the most successful ¦.anona in its
history. Spurred on by the many vic¬
tories of last year under the coaching
of Dr. Shatpe, the Red and White elev¬
en this fall begins a ne v « rr. >>f foot-
bat! at Ithaca.

It was the consensus of opinion
among those well informed about Cor¬
nel.'s athl« tics that it would take Dr.
Sharpe at least three years to get his
methods well established. In his --ec-
end i ear. however, he '-ra/e promise of
developing a powerful football machine
of the Red and White squad, when,
under many disadvantages, he roundel
out a team which defeated Pennsylvaniafor the first time in twelve year-.. Tni-s
year, under ideal conditions anal v.ith
the assistance of Da-. Reed nnd RayVan Ormaii, Dr, Sharpe, as n.«ad coach
of Cornell'o athletics, wi 1 no doubt
devt-iop a strong team.
Such veteran« '«iptain O'H«-«..

Col'yer, Prick and Lahr will be most
desirable, as they all approach the ISO
pound mark, but Cool. MehafTcy and A.
D. Williams, while not quite us heavy,
are men with a punch that can be re¬
lied on.
There is an abundance of backfield

material. Probably th>' one p ayer from
whom most is expected is Charlie Bar¬
rett, the Urickley of Cornell. Barrett,
when only a sophomore, «Icvel«>ped into
one of the best punters Corne.1 ever
had, and he gives promise of being even
better this year.
Other candidates for quarterback aro

Taber and Shuler, while J. R. Whitney
may give the veterans a hard rub.

Phillippi and Mallory are the only
veteran candidates for halfback, but
with L. W. Franzheim, of the freshmen
«quad last year, will make a reliable
trio

SOME OF THE MATRONS OF THE KENNEL.
9-'-

Inbreeding Not Essential
for Blue Blooded Dogs

William Haynes Fin-ds On
Small Percentage
Among the Scotties

and Airedales.
An interesting review on the

breeding of dogs appeared in "1
.If-urnal of Heredity," Washingt»
from the pen of William Haynes.

Mr. Haynes begins by saying tl
Hie prevalent idea that the thoroug
bred dog is closely inbred is an en

neous one. Upon this belief are bas
P'ost of the objections raised agair
the thoroughbred either as ;. coi

iMi'.ion or a httnt'tig dog. Among «1
fanciers one hear*-, extrav.-.gant prai
and hitler denunciation alternately,

In following his investigation "»

Haynes has chosen the Scottish terri
and ihe Airedale. One comes from t

Highlands, where it has been knov
ai a diatinct breed sine«« trie sixteen
century. The Scottic is the eldest bre
of terrier- that has been preeerv
ii anything like it.- riri<,'i:iiil form. T
Airedale terrier, on the other hand,
a manufactured breed which orij*inati
in Yorkshire about (IftV years ago.

Selecting at random but pi<*"*'ng hi
fiom each sex and ten from each vc

ume of the Stud Book, for 'he last t<

years in our hundred Scottish there n

three ¡nbred dogs, one from a sire ai
bis daughter, one from a dam and hi

ind on«* from full brother si
aiater.

Selecting 100 Airedale pedigree
are seven examples of inbree«

ing, s;.\ .Him sires mated with the
daughters and one from full broth«
and ister. In other words« '.i per ce«

of th« and 7 per ».«.:.t of t'n
Airddalei are inbred.
Of 100 Scottish terrier champion

one inbred from s «mg mated wit
his daui liter. Of 100 Airedale chan
pions two are inbred, one from a dai
mated v ith hei son and one from fu
brother and »ister. Since to bree
ir mpion is the wish of every faneie

the percentage of inbred dogs winnin
championships furnishes a gange t

judge the effectiveness of this breedin
system in accomplishing the results «I«
sired by the breeders of these Bnlmali

muzzling' law
is oppose!

Noted Judge Advocate;
the Restrictions Im¬
posed in Engalnd.

Kennel Editor of The Tribune.
Sir: Since the publication of m;

letter regarding the drastic muzzlini
lew in your issue of September «I
have roc ived nearly fifty letters fron
prominent residents of Sew York fit;
and dog lovers living in the neurb;
towns who are much disturbed ove:
the intended cruel muxzling law, an«

v ho agree with me that such setioi
could be avoided by ai'opiing the samt
rule as applied in England, namely, in
sifvting that all dogs on the publi«
¡ghway should be under control, bj

being held on leush or chain.
In England, a country owning many

many times more dogs than America
and where rabies has been unknown foi
many years, thanks to a proper sys
tern of taking care of the homeless ani
niais, all that is necessary when walk'
ing with one's dog is to have it on u

ieash or chain.
Of course it is compulsory, as in Nev»

York, to have a license for one'» dog
but on the other side one gets some

protection, whereas here it seems al¬

though the S P. C. A. has no idea ol
'.iking in the poor, homeless animal
the cause of all the trouble.

I have seen quite a number of dogs
this last week fainting from their ef¬
fort- to dislodge the brutal muzzle,
several frothing at the mouth, which
many ignorant persons have described
as "madness" and a sure sign of
"hydrophobia."

There is a sane way out of this
dilemma. The local government should
assume the task of collecting the li¬
cense fee, and have an efficient staff of
officers, who will sincerely enforce the
law that all dogs on the public high¬
way must be under control that is, to
be on a leash or chain, taking up all
dogs which are not under control, and
exterminating the poor, honulesi ani¬
mal, the true menace.

PEiMN TURNS TO GRIDIRON
Football Practice Will Beg-in

To-Morrow.
Football practice at the University

of Pennsy vania will begin in earnest,
to-moiTO'.v. when Captain Jourv.eay and
George Brooke will receive the candi¬
dates. The Quukers will be th« ma*,
of the big universities in the Last to
-tart work. Mr. Brooke wanted to be-
gifl last week, BS his rivals have al¬
ready done, but ihe footbull committe«.*
refused permission.
The lateness of this ».tart, coupled

with the difficulty of the schedule and
the loss of so many veterans irom iast
year, makes the outlook here anything
bu: bright. As thing*« now stand, Mr.
Brooke must sift out his candidates
and whip a team into condition in leis
than two weeks, as the first game if
the season will be played with Getty-»-
burg on September ¿6.
The greatest weakness in the team

promises to he in the back fiejd, which
will miss three of the '13 veterans. In

the line two of the first string men
will be missing. The new material for
the line is much better than that for
the back field, so the coaches expjet to
devote most 0/ their attention to find¬
ing a capable set of backs.
The veterans lost from the back field

are Captain Young, at half back; Minds,
at quarterback, and Marshall, at full¬
back. The Quakers still have Avery and
Böiger, who alternated in the bark field
last year. The only line men missing
are Crane, at one tackle, and Simpson,
at centre.
The other '13 veterans who have

promised to report to-morrow are Wolf,
guard; Harris, tackle, and Seeback and
Murdock, ends. Nearly all of the best
material from last year's freshma«i
class was line rncn, and some of .ht-<«o
men were so good that they will make
the 'varsity regu ars hustle to hold
their positions. The tejam will have a

fairly heavy line from tackle to taekk«,
lit with the ends rather weak.

Muzzle Measure Would J
Boon for All the Tram¡

Many Dog Fanciers Unite I

Protest Against Bill
Which Now Is

Pending.
It has been said of American», at

particularly of New Yorkers, :hnt th«r
have no initiativ««; that they «"-ill tarn«
ly submit to thr dictates of any or

wearing I unif'iim, being particularl
docile, if the mandate be i<sued by
»i»bwav guanl or a theatre attendant.

If this has been true heretofore, «

least no precedent has been es'ablishe«
for American fancier.« do not i.it»nd t

let the present bill which compels th
muzzling of ail dogs become a law
they can help it.
Any number of letters hnve bee

written aiking for support from th
fancier* and the newspapers. Mar
Imlay Taylor write ..:

"I read your protest against the nei
n UZSling law in Ncv York City puh
lifhed in The Tribune. Ii soma on

would circulate a petition for signa
trre« not t>_ly 'n New York «f it y. hut
Weetchester County. I am sur«- «loi

owners would be glad to sign n pro
'.Ye I ;.«. .. been attbjactcd to gnu

Inconrenienea and worry all summe

long, not only compelled 'o muíale on
mi the street, but even in privat

garden-« and v.-:th th«« most cru«! kin«
of muzzles, many «>1 them having meta

rings that press directly on the d«,g'
i. >ee. Meanwhile, the place literal!«
swarm?- with cats, which are not im¬

mune to the disease that is suppose«
to be "raginjr "

"I know of no one who has seen .

single case of rabies, but some of th«
New York newspapers have been bittei
in their attacks on a useful animal a.u

a faithful friend.
"Ignorant persons who read tYior.t

journals are easily frightened, and th«

poor dogs are tormented until they re¬

sort to their only means of defence
their teeth.
"The names of dog owners can al¬

ways be obtained at the dog license
office, and there are many others who
would gladly sign.

"1 would suggest a general petition
in defence of the defenders of the
women and children who stay at home.
In the country a woman often has no

protector at home but a good dog, and
she is told that she must securely
muzzle that and make it powerless to

help her.
"It is a very effectual aid to tramps,

thieves ¡md murderers."
Mrs. tienie H. Rosenfeld, chairman

of the executive committee of the
Woman's Press Club, writes

"I thank you for your letter in re¬

gard to muzzling dogs Won't you take

the initiative in the proten' igladly sign any «locument you wrim^I have Japanese spaniels for rtrtÊfriends, and they ha«/e, «a -B« J»
no noses whatsoever. The moîIl£^their poor little flat faces is ¿astorture when, a« you say. holdiatSon a leash is sufficient protectieaÄ1public." " ¦**

BENCH MANAGER
HAS ADVANTAGES

Otto Knabe and Other Fe<
Leaders Agree on Hit

Supremacy.
OttO Kr. int «^

more Federal I.< :_._!. '«Mm, .i«-Z¿him "-it n 11.<", ii |Tgthat thsre are«3fl
which are p..«a#»¿J5?hp 1« a .nth. ""1

"It ':.¦ a curioua '.hin?." re *si4,^if you look over the h r-'jaewinning team you will find 'bitT
pennant H an >/ "t ¦*» 2

manag«««! '-..r -. The bene» s3
ager contend« th .«. oa-;ng fra« (r»%Z
respoi rontie^L

«'im ,:iTi' :ti an impau
manner, see r ha.- mistaken of his ss_
men and the bicaks of tne er,»*jj(^he is in a position to take advi-iUs-M
these breaks.
"He does not have to worry lb»

his own individual playing, bet at
centre hi-« thoughts on what the taw
is going to do, and, having hit |Z
clear, can s»u«!y out their probable^of attack and frame a checkmitt fe
this attack."
Joe Tinker, another playing sum*

is of the opinion that the beach mm,
ager is usually in the more »rites*
position.

Hill Phillips, who leads the life,
apolis Feds from the bench, in enhs-
ing his position ;n the matter tdi~
"Did you ever watch a game of ama-

er.«, looking over the shoulder tí«,
of the players? Hid not yon «*».*,-
after play that the men in Um mm»
overlooked, plays that might htra s*.
the game? It's practically th« .s*«,
a baseball game. The man m tW
bench sees plays that the leader ia tit
field overlooks, piays that oft« «a
a gam««. His rnirnl is free frta (V
worry .«nil responsibility of plajaj,
certain position, and he is able ta è-
rect the lines of attack «»«. trina
with his only responsibility btiu|tia
of winning that game."

NNEL GUIDE
AU dogs offered for sale or at stud in The Guide,
except imported dogs with pedigrees unknown, must
be eligible for registration. : :: :

POLICE DOGS. FOOD AM) REMEDIES. REALYHAMt,

lLMYT-VV KENNfcX.-
LL.MHLR--T, HA.

(«.KMAN SHEPH-RO DOGS
The lamoiis Police mid
\rnij Di>( of Enroo»

.«¿«'re*« ,ii¡ communications «>»

333CONNELL BLDC.,
SCRAVrON. PA.

OAK RIDGE KENNELS
GERMAN SHEPHERD DOQ9,

Property of THOMAS K RT *N
Chafaiplon »»«ilt. Kids« Alarlcb »on oar

AI'iMildft .«'. Stud. ,

The Puppt«! sired bj this well known
I,, 'lip!
For particulars » i It* to

Mra. ('. Il A ESTED WIES, Oak Kiilae. Vj.

GERMAN SHEPHERD fOLI_E DU6S
PRIZE WINNER!"« AT STfD AND PUP-

[MRU COK KALE.
WINTEKMEVV KENNELS,

I'miipion Turnpike, Monlrlalr. N. «I.
C . 7 ¡0M

TRAIN »I) HERMAN MIEPHERDs EOR
HAL-.Newly Import«»«! «look.

I'ii|i|,lis of IIho Ureeding.
TRAIMNÜ ....''I!« "'I. r"OR 1'i'I.I'E DOOfi
Wlnllrlil A».. Maniaronrck, N. V. Phone 233.

WIRE HAIRED TERRIERS.
.1 riTvll Conejo Rudical and L.«-«il. It«

Ion Wir« hall id I''««x Ti-irl« r-. und
Don laan Hero and Cta. »'uncjo Baronc,
Wmi Hmiiiaiiii Terrier, fe« » .'-.'.j
Com.'Jo Kennoli Donald Munro, Msr
'(,;, -.j I,-«, li "|«.l- » '.-'10 I« «TITIOri

AT-«DALE AND A» IRE EOX. TEUKIEits,
A ntrica's foremost champlona, of m»th

ll.Mi breads, at »tuii. Young sto«-"« fir sa.s

a' ml time» Vlckary KonnaU. Rarrtngton.
Ill Chicago «itlUe. The Ito.ikc. » Bnlg
UisT II «.III.AMI UIIITE TKKNÏB *--

Al su;., tin« International champion, K«;otl«
n sf :ir.1 hi! «ilvs a«:'l vom«.' ii"*i*i u.iual

Ij for '-i1- Tha Harrison Keonala I1«I8
Th«» Hooker; Building. I'hleaso. III.

ii*:««h n:itK mc.
Th« beat of the »>r«»d ul itu«!; fat» e*

criirnt «peci«nens, either itx. fur m»:«1

BLARNEY KK?'NBIJj Conven! N

KM «aun I. KENNE!*.
il brtjeda of lerrlen« h' *««inl nd for «ale

_ft«* Frrrt St.. »irsrfc, N. ,1._
U. ffir. s AMI TO S ». II breeds for »ale.

_¦ '^»«-F» ALK DPI MONT Devon. Pa.

M'OTT MH TK 'K'ïiKS. fir aale « «I a» «tud
Kuril» ralsoU puppl«-* at mmlxate prloes

URAVTON KENN. LS. N«r h U aflon M ».<

OLD ENGLISH SHEEPDOGS.
OLD ENOI.ISH SHEEP DO«.S

AT BTl'O
FARM EH'H PRIDE (Imp.).S30.00
I.OKD EEIIIOII. Ï3.(M)
Grand puppies for sale, ul*o champion

bred Chow puppii**. anil puplea and adulta
i.f otiici p ipulur hreeda

THE ViKINti KENNELM,
MR». THOMAS **»'. LÄRMEN.

NEWB1 HUH. N. V._
JAPANESE SPANIELS.

s. II l.l.UMLtKDT's JAPANEHE hPAN-
l_*I.M- <ioi«l and «Ahite and black an«)

»vhili- pupp««« I", «imm ,,i««i P*»fc,r_|ea, ami
Pomeranians. TEAKWOQD KENNELS, S70
lioulevur«! Antoría. Long laland.
j\P* EHE M" **!. s í ¡i. .«¦-. i ¦m........

and blue ribbon stock. Sle««e an«l larger
«l>eclmen» tor «ale. Mis» t. HARK8EX. 371
llenen St Brooklyn. Phone KTTW.Prospect.
Pair of Japaarx t'uppte», male and f« main

by Y ASIA Mrs B MACKEY. «'rleniul
H»«tm«-. 8«*cep«h«-ail Bay Tel ISO Con«) Ul

TOY SPANIELS.
Krall«- Toy Sptaaiel» and Pcklnc«-«*

pupplri ft Mullí-.: t«. ai i»«i«,.iiaiili¡ yfiie».
COTTAI.E KENNEL*,
M »ni.iriHir« k, N. \.

I'lu.ii«. «a«.

SCOTTISH DEEKHOl M)S.

CLtaSÉBUkN K i\\_.LS,
IJU'üKii II«. AM» UliEEDEKS Ol-

.-« Oil IMI IIKKKIIOIM»-..
WEST < \Ml*,"« M I N. J.

PINCHERS.
AT liTUD-r-rlarras 2nd Parthengi_n_~
winner New York- Hoaton. fee, |SO00

riolieruianruPlni-her KsnnaU, Max Liouatli
I io,».. Clificr.. S J

ULENHEIMS.
Ku^niar» Kennrl- -Entltiin Toy Spantais

all colora; 17JI Notilnabam lu*.I n,_,i,
lyn ¡>i »i'7i» Mi,iM.«.,.,i_

MALTESE TERRIERS.
« H B-WKKtSlB OP DVKEK, at «tud i

ribf-on «Pick for m :«-. Mr«, «arl Baumani«
131*. 7'JtH »tr««t. Brooklyn Phone

_BOSTON BULLS.
AT STI'D. i'r'n.. f\>nitaniln« wi7nè7
wherever »hown. IS pound«; fe« |lo COM

STAMINE. 40 Beaver 8t. 'Phone VOS Broad!

V'-.KVILAX
t«

.11 .1 relU« Vi

j ;««r

\ KKMll.AX

VTRMILAX CO.. INC..
30 W. 42d St.. New York. |

BOOK ON

DOG DISEASES
AND HOW TO FEED

Mailed RKE to any aUdreee by the author
li i.A i UU.VKR. 1« V ».. 11^ W list St.

KBW VORK.
I .«i Ilviler 1'i.ppie«. ¡mti ll«««« feed

/-vs_t_. Maltold Milk Hone. th«. bone
«T-ifSaSi/."'¦ 'i "'' biscuits «old at si

/ '**_¦_> \ a« r.le .n:. b) P II BEX
me-^me m* NPTT BISCUIT COMPANY. Ne»

York._
MU N S i "\V~MA \ K 'TIÎK for H'l sl.li

ui.KS PER
in ?"

_CHOW CHOWS.
__

CHOW CHOWS
SAMOYEDES

Shew I"«.'s .ui'l Puppies of the high¬
est «.ia. s always lor sal«

GREENACRE KENNELS.
O. 1 TOREN. Mgr.

FAIRFIELD, CONN.

HOSTON TERRIERS.

AT STUD, THE BOSTON
TERRIER SOME BOY,

the most sensatloaal <i,«-.c «>f the day. Win-
ner everi time shown, Reasonable fee.
Puppies for sale, Mrs, DUNN, s Bast .17th
St. 'Phone SO.ü.Murray Hill

BOSTON TERRIER* EXCLUSIVELY.
Va.unK :«n«l arown stock always on haml.
At stu-i. Crystal Barney Boo« fee |1*.
Phono »J 1>41 Auduboi

( RY-TAI. KKXXKI.S
601 W. 1 i.lilli Strea-t.

AT MT1 P Beat. T««r> le-H. The
iinn:i! Toy Boston Terrier Ryan's Little Hoy

.«n.i Champion Innls Arden Kid; fee si" Bos
tun uihI French Bull pups at han.i. M. RYAN,
::ñi \v. r:i«,t si. 'Phon, :«'.:'/> MornlnKstde.
Huston Te rlcrs, atrown and veunj
pe>l ari-l res;.' for s.le oran««1 fllrssom

Kennels, ¡."«i -suuuiht av., Newark. N. J.

POMERANIANS.
FAIRFAX IIIMI.RIM.iNS, PEKINGESE

PUPPIES AMI (iliiiHN STOCK.
Nt) MALES Tt) HI AIKK\
UBS. PRANK T. CLARK,

2757 OCEAN AVE.. SlIKKTsllKAU BAY.
TELEPHONE. (ONKI ISLAND ill.

POMERANIANS, all black, seven moatf» <«td.
an.i one four-mooth puppy, sable an

¡alf lipped; «sill in.ika« «I;,,va nag; ail i a-il-
Kr>< .i and realstered; must !>«> sold al raason-
kbit -ii es MK NCI IK. Bheepshead H-> Tel-
<!«hon«\ 5.c0.Coney lsl«n.l

«M«. AN« ¡K HABLE l'«>.n>Tuni:in PomlaM
Prince Orxin _i siu.t Won under M«

MarsaJen »I Pom Hpeclalty Show, IVH (.«'
i,-»i «.mertcaa bred POMLAND KEN
si ¦ Huntington i. i.
Highest I Ins«, I'liineriinlans ai slinl and tot
?m« Alliert l-reeth MO \V 42 St.. N Y I'iiona»

PEKINGESE.
PEKINGESE. Utah class sli.il «logs for .ar

«.i«-, and -«.it- aUsu brood Bistro
tppi) io Mrs v\ :n «hep

h. pslteaal lt.i). .«I

PEKINGESE iiinl POMERANIANS.Prota
high« . n sloes i ippi »

and jr« .«n. reasonable prtca-e I. Marken
.;. W »"th Hi ftchu) lei v.« v.

LKLAT li.VNES.
«.. Ill \«l\ l.la II I II
Great Paw tampion i harlequin) «and the
IWH Boston '«'. inn« i at ... on

¡'..r particulars «aid stu.i carda
-¦ Kinn.- ...i Ksoneli Butle-r. \ j

YORKSHIRE TERRIERS.
AI SCUD, a'orkshir« T-iri.i t liayl« n Wre
Marvel, proven Mr» 17 In oiv» litten Hi.

). '..-.««i shows In EaalanS. Pee |Ju Usa
ni. inipurt. r«n««"'iin'uns f..r -«,- Mr«.

T horre, N«-H-k Ril .v Uth. Sheepshead Bsy LI

DACHSHCNDE._
ninrktuft Kennels.. I >>«< l.shunile at stu«l_
Ott«, ion HI», kt««ft: Schlief ein In««» Mr»

OIARLEj H. LESTliK. En»lewoo«l, tt, J.

_f
UbA-fcUwb rUi*il¿L

¦rt\ ot
V. ROSS PROCTOR, Eh.

,EALYHAMS AT STUD
.. tit
.te t'.'.n

...«me turn
ihe itior«

IVO CARADOC
.. <l a*as

-. -, »uno.ni tt

i
Tin: w 'su Tl

SENNY RINGLEADER
up nt

i m
teten

ii,ln..M '.o K.island an«l &''¦*__
l.. n Hslr T«rrt«

. tt« f»r cm**.
_:-.->.<mi.

o « i«

H. A. PHILLIPS,

udI

Ui
TOI PI PPIES POR SALI.

..1*1 k und **,'*vi_3
,*l . J' «"ttu

pion K p V Valenlln«sse»l
Utile II non. (.« *l" *'..«.'. ^«."i,
t'AKRRM*. Ka '¦"'

ENGLIMI BIIXBOÄ
(li. Ile.Mlora Moaari-h. »«u«i.st«f"fti|
Holt <f t «r« _9 r.liisrwood »t..mmmm»»»a

ST. BERNARM.
lili:'.- - K< H'/nara« «WJÍ
»ale. White Mar Kennels, Wl"."

BOOKS. __

'"IK IM» IHK IW£ i

A H.M»li tor Kver-one '"ho ,*^*oa«|
Th- .!", ..' ¡."'-AS»!phll.iHophy. »».m.l.rfiil truth», **±^mTam\

«.uni of lb. ,|.»ç. Beautiful ''?"" «¿I
Emerson Br, rMï__sS?S
that i.« '__».
J.. A.m.ii:-. ..^...r«_S«_»

ri« o
_, .-.

Se«' ».m» I.» __*!
Sacramento. a.'lfornls. Send '>''< B""1*

MLsàELLANEOl>
liEKAAJj >"*V*"Í8|
>M I IKS »n A»_rJ^

,,,.,.. »irii.inf «JJ'a
,. i re«-<J» »' f"T.J
".» *»';l__r_,»'¦'^ÛÎPla r.uosSt^en__rj

. ".'S"', I
BUK Ml.«»«.Il KKNMEIA {£*££]MK.s ¦¦:. in luv "> 7li_M
Broadway Pet Dog Pa**!

i,i. loiw <-',u*,:'ttfroBsiN1«|
Anj t«r« .'«l »f doa >" *"**_J |

r.'H IVK.-T .'.«/Til l-TRfcKl > J-^-a
NEW YORK KCHMÍLS ^ "',£-«,** __'¦¡I
110 «i«, '«,

«»..«,,, Jo'lle. P-m. IM\J33|i
p.». i.

net» A»«*

BOARMMi AND B VND«^
¦ MM.« lUIANIfK». ¦.'"'-''.¦*.¦*_
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